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DID YOU KNOW THAT?

Library Orientation for New          
Students and Instructors
Date:   March 7, 8 and 11,  2024
Time: 2:00 to 3:00 PM
WHERE: Zoom Platform

How to Search and Cite Ebooks in  
Proquest Ebook Central. 
DATE:  March, 13, 2024 
TIME:   2:00 to 3:00 PM  
WHERE: Zoom Platform

How to Find Journals  Articles in     
Proquest Central Database.
DATE:  March 27, 2024  
TIME:   2:00 to 3:00 PM 
WHERE: Zoom Platform

URBE University Library has a Web
Page with relevant information for
your courses. You can access this
page through the link:  
https://library.urbeuniversity.edu/

The URBE Library Web Page has
different sections such as Catalog,
Digital Repository, Databases,
Training and Docs, APA, Newsletters,
and Request Assistance.  

In the session: Databases you can
find Open Access Databases such
as Dialnet, OpenStaxt, Management
Library, etc. These Databases
include different types of
documents: Electronic Books,
Dissertations. Articles, Institutional
Repositories, etc.  Also you can find
Private Databases: LIRN (URBE
Virtual Library) and Florida
Electronic Library.    
 
If you have doubt or need training    
contact to: 
Librarian. Karely Carrion
Email: library@urbeuniversity.edu

 
 

http://library.urbe.university/
https://library.urbeuniversity.edu/


APA provides writers with a consistent
format they can use every time they
write. Consistency helps authors
organize their arguments or research
efficiently. From the information on the
title page to the headers that divide
information in the discussion, each
section has a predetermined format. 

APA formatting also helps authors
organize ideas along the same lines
that researchers use, with a  spin-off
benefit: When you’re familiar with the
different parts of APA, you’ll find it easier
to read the resources you find in the
library. 

All APA-formatted papers -- from the
papers you turn in for class to papers
published in journals -- contain most, if
not all, of the following parts, always in
the same order:
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 https://apastyle.apa.org/about-apa-style

Title page
Abstract
Introduction
Review of the literature
Methods
Results
Discussion
Conclusion
References

While you might not include all nine
parts in academic papers, you still use a
majority of these sections to order and
present your ideas.

In-text citations, when used in a
paper and on the References page,
should always match. Keep in mind
that both in-text and reference
citations should start with the same
author’s name. If no author is named,
the title of the work should come first.
In-text citations should be used
anytime you use information from a
source, even if you paraphrase or
summarize it in your own words.
Direct quotations are a special case.
Anytime you take three or more
consecutive words from a source, put
quotation marks around those words
and add the in-text citation and
page number.

ACADEMIC BASIC TUTORIAL 

https://extras.apa.org/apastyle/basics-7e/?_gl=1*36n9d3*_ga*MTYzMzc1ODg5My4xNjg1NTQ2MDEz*_ga_SZXLGDJGNB*MTcwNjgwMTYzNS4yOC4xLjE3MDY4MDM0MjguMC4wLjA.#/
http://library.urbe.university/
https://library.urbeuniversity.edu/
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FORMATO GENERAL DEL TRABAJO ORDEN DE LOS ELEMENTOS DEL TRABAJO

https://extras.apa.org/apastyle/basics-7e/?_gl=1*36n9d3*_ga*MTYzMzc1ODg5My4xNjg1NTQ2MDEz*_ga_SZXLGDJGNB*MTcwNjgwMTYzNS4yOC4xLjE3MDY4MDM0MjguMC4wLjA.#/
http://library.urbe.university/
https://library.urbeuniversity.edu/
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Openly Available Sources Integrated Search
(OASIS) is a search tool that aims to make
the discovery of open content easier. OASIS
currently searches open content from 115
different sources and contains 455,492
records.
OASIS is being developed at SUNY
Geneseo's Milne Library.

High quality, peer-reviewed textbooks in
Business Ethics, Business Law,
Entrepreneurship, Intellectual Property,
Accounting, Management and more.
Openly licensed and 100% free.To access
faculty-only materials, create a free
OpenStax account.

The Open Education Consortium (OEC) is a
non-profit, global, members-based network
of open education institutions and
organizations. OEC represents its members
and provides advocacy and leadership
around advancement of open education
globally. OEC works with its members to build
capacity to find, reuse, create and share
Open Educational Resources (OER), develop
open policy, create sustainable open
education models, and enable international
collaboration and innovation.

Textbooks in the Open Textbook Library are
considered open because they are free to use
and distribute, and are licensed to be freely
adapted or changed with proper attribution. 
                                                                          
The Open Textbook Library was started so that
faculty could find open textbooks in one place.
More technically, the Open Textbook Library is
a comprehensive referatory that points to
open textbooks by a variety of Authors and
Publishers.

https://extras.apa.org/apastyle/basics-7e/?_gl=1*36n9d3*_ga*MTYzMzc1ODg5My4xNjg1NTQ2MDEz*_ga_SZXLGDJGNB*MTcwNjgwMTYzNS4yOC4xLjE3MDY4MDM0MjguMC4wLjA.#/
https://oasis.geneseo.edu/index.php
https://openstax.org/
https://www.oeconsortium.org/courses/
https://open.umn.edu/opentextbooks
http://library.urbe.university/
https://library.urbeuniversity.edu/
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NEW Electronic Books NEW Electronic Books

https://extras.apa.org/apastyle/basics-7e/?_gl=1*36n9d3*_ga*MTYzMzc1ODg5My4xNjg1NTQ2MDEz*_ga_SZXLGDJGNB*MTcwNjgwMTYzNS4yOC4xLjE3MDY4MDM0MjguMC4wLjA.#/
https://proxy.lirn.net/URBEUniv?groupID=1&qurl=https%3A%2F%2Febookcentral.proquest.com%2Flib%2Frbcu-ebooks%2Fdetail.action%3FdocID%3D30663101
https://proxy.lirn.net/URBEUniv?groupID=1&qurl=https%3A%2F%2Febookcentral.proquest.com%2Flib%2Frbcu-ebooks%2Fdetail.action%3FdocID%3D7252923
https://proxy.lirn.net/URBEUniv?groupID=1&qurl=https%3A%2F%2Febookcentral.proquest.com%2Flib%2Frbcu-ebooks%2Fdetail.action%3FdocID%3D6189413
https://proxy.lirn.net/URBEUniv?groupID=1&qurl=https%3A%2F%2Febookcentral.proquest.com%2Flib%2Frbcu-ebooks%2Fdetail.action%3FdocID%3D5976598
https://proxy.lirn.net/URBEUniv?groupID=1&qurl=https%3A%2F%2Febookcentral.proquest.com%2Flib%2Frbcu-ebooks%2Fdetail.action%3FdocID%3D29117511
https://proxy.lirn.net/URBEUniv?groupID=1&qurl=https%3A%2F%2Febookcentral.proquest.com%2Flib%2Frbcu-ebooks%2Fdetail.action%3FdocID%3D30550689
https://proxy.lirn.net/URBEUniv?groupID=1&qurl=https%3A%2F%2Febookcentral.proquest.com%2Flib%2Frbcu-ebooks%2Fdetail.action%3FdocID%3D5809495
https://proxy.lirn.net/URBEUniv?groupID=1&qurl=https%3A%2F%2Febookcentral.proquest.com%2Flib%2Frbcu-ebooks%2Fdetail.action%3FdocID%3D7374619
http://library.urbe.university/
https://library.urbeuniversity.edu/
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GUESS WRITER COLUMN GUESS WRITER COLUMN

   ABEL GUERRA. URBE
 INFORMATION TECNOLOGY SPECIALIST 

July 06, 2023

     

 The Future Benefits of Artificial
Intelligence for Students

Introduction: Artificial Intelligence (AI) is
rapidly evolving and has the potential to
bring significant advancements to various
industries. In the realm of education, AI holds
great promise in transforming the learning
experience for students. In this article, we will
explore the potential benefits that AI can
bring to students in the future, revolutionizing
the way they learn, engage, and excel
academically.

1) Personalized Learning: AI has the potential
to revolutionize personalized learning. With AI-
powered algorithms, educational 

platforms can tailor learning materials and
activities to meet the individual needs of
each student. By analyzing data on students'
progress, strengths, and weaknesses, AI
systems can adapt the curriculum to ensure
optimal learning outcomes for each student.
This personalized approach enhances
student engagement, boosts motivation,
and maximizes learning potential.

2)  Intelligent Tutoring Systems: AI can
provide intelligent tutoring systems that offer
personalized guidance and support to
students. These systems utilize natural
language processing and machine learning
algorithms to engage in real-time
conversations with students, answering their
questions, providing explanations, and
offering targeted feedback. Intelligent
tutoring systems empower students to seek
assistance whenever needed, enhancing
their understanding of complex concepts
and promoting self-directed learning.

  For Read complete article visit : 

https://urbeuniversity.edu/blog/the-future-
benefits-of-artificial-intelligence-for-
students

https://urbeuniversity.edu/blog/the-future-benefits-of-artificial-intelligence-for-students
https://extras.apa.org/apastyle/basics-7e/?_gl=1*36n9d3*_ga*MTYzMzc1ODg5My4xNjg1NTQ2MDEz*_ga_SZXLGDJGNB*MTcwNjgwMTYzNS4yOC4xLjE3MDY4MDM0MjguMC4wLjA.#/
http://library.urbe.university/
https://library.urbeuniversity.edu/
https://urbeuniversity.edu/blog/the-future-benefits-of-artificial-intelligence-for-students
https://urbeuniversity.edu/blog/the-future-benefits-of-artificial-intelligence-for-students
https://urbeuniversity.edu/blog/the-future-benefits-of-artificial-intelligence-for-students
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MARCH HOLIDAY MARCH HOLIDAY

International Women's Day is a global
day celebrating the social, economic,
cultural and political achievements of
women. ... Marked annually on March 8th,
International      

International Women's Day (IWD) is one   
of the most important days of the year to:
celebrate women's achievements.  raise
awareness about women's equality. 

Each year, International Women’s Day
centers around a specific theme or issue
related to women’s rights.
In 2024, the theme is “Invest in
women: Accelerate progress.”

46 Books about Women who changed
the world
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.com/th
e-read-down/books-about-women-who-
changed-the-world/

Sunday,  March 17, 2022 
St. Patrick’s Day

St. Patrick’s Day is celebrated annually
on March 17, the anniversary of his
death in the fifth century. 

The Irish have observed this day as a
religious holiday for over 1,000 years. 
On St. Patrick’s Day, which falls during
the Christian  season of Lent, Irish
families would traditionally attend
church in the morning and celebrate
in the afternoon.
 Lenten prohibitions against the
consumption of meat were waived
and people would dance, drink and
feast–on the traditional meal of Irish
bacon and cabbage.  

https://extras.apa.org/apastyle/basics-7e/?_gl=1*36n9d3*_ga*MTYzMzc1ODg5My4xNjg1NTQ2MDEz*_ga_SZXLGDJGNB*MTcwNjgwMTYzNS4yOC4xLjE3MDY4MDM0MjguMC4wLjA.#/
http://library.urbe.university/
https://library.urbeuniversity.edu/
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.com/the-read-down/books-about-women-who-changed-the-world/
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.com/the-read-down/books-about-women-who-changed-the-world/
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.com/the-read-down/books-about-women-who-changed-the-world/

